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I hear this dude grades 
tough Please make him 
susceptible to my smile Help 
me remember to smile 
Thanking you in advance
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Nursing student activitu fez
S'

Where does
the money 

go?
\

by An ita  Paachee
Nursing students at IUPUI 

have come to the Sagamore 
with questions concerning a 
$6 00 tee tacked onto their 
individual semester tuition 
The newspaper has come up 
with some facts that may 
answer these questions

According to Mrs Barbara 
McQueen of the Bursar's 
office, in August of 1973, 
former chancellor Maynard 
K. Hine directed that activi
ties fees were no longer to be 
collected by the various 
schools However, the 
nursing school was Just one of 
the schools which requested 
they be allowed to retain their 
activity fee which is the five 
dollars in question

The request was, of course, 
granted and the nursing 
school has since collected 
16.00 s semester from every 
full-time nursina student 
except those enrolled in the 
summer session

There were 995 full time 
nursing students registered 
in the school of nursing in the 
fall of 1974 According to the

reg istra r’s office, this 
number is constantly rising 
For the benefit of simplicity, 
though, say there were 1000 
nursing students enrolled full 
time For two to four years 
(the lengths of programs of
fered by the nursing school) 
at five dollars a head, those 
students would pay a total of, 
$20,000 to $40,000 ^ t o  this 
activity program Triis Is a 
substantial amount of money 
to be spent solely in “activi
ties*'.

Assistant Dean of the 
School of Nursing. Berdellus 
Carter, suggested asking 
Dean Elizabeth Grossman 
about the usage of the money 
collected Dean Grossman 
wasn’t in her office, however, 
her secretary was patient and 
she suggested a visit to Mrs 
Dorothy Medcslf, ad
ministrative assistant to 
Dean Grossman.

Mrs Medcalf cited some of 
the activities for which the 
money is collected These in
clude the capping and pinning 
ceremonies, annual student 
picnics and various orients

tions In examining 
activities, it was found 
capping ceremonies have 
been discontinued, the 
pinning ceremonies rumored 
on their way out also, and the 
picnics and orientations are 
quite modest in terms of total 
expenditures Combine these 
three items with the fact that 
nursing students are 
responsible for purchasing 
their own pins ana there is s 
question left of where does 
the rest of the money go**

The next person consenting 
to answer questions was Mrs 
Harriet Becker She was very 
kiert and explained the 
Nursing Student-Faculty 
Government (herein referred 
to as NSFG) was in charge of 
distribution of the money for 
spending

According to Mrs Becker, 
the NSFG is a committee 
elected by the nursing 
students and consists of four 
student members and four 
faculty members and in
cludes an appointed repre- 

Dean Grossman

month and is open to students 
to see Just where their money 
is going However, the 
questions of how many 
nursing students attend these 
meetings, are they really 
knowledgable of how their 
money is spent, and do they 
know whether it is indeed 
spent wisely have yet to be 
answered

Where exactly does this 
money go? Some of It 
originally went for the 
cap p in g  c e re m o n ie s , 
however that has been dis 
continued Some of the money 
also pays for the pinning 
ceremonies, which may 
cease also There was also a 
hotel rented outside the 
school campus for the 
conducting of these cere 
.monies instead of conserving 
that money and performing 
the pinning at facilities within 
the campus area

There is also some money 
donated as financial support 
to groups whose requests are 
deemed reasonable These

sentative of 
The board meets once a

organizations include some 
groups such as the Indiana

Nursing Association but 
could also include an 
organization the nurses may 
not be involved in. agree 
with, or even know about

Should nurses be required 
to pay their money into 
agencies without their direct 
approver And what about 
the nursing students who 
don't complete the program 
is a refund available to the 
student* If so. why isn’t the 
procedure known to all 
nursing students* Is the 
money really necessary for 
the activity functions within 
the school* Is the money 
being used for what it was re
quested*

There are too manv 
questions here to be ignored 
An investigation of these 
questions as well as the whole 
concept of the activity fee 
would seem to be in order Is 
indeed the fee a sensible, fair 
way to raise activity money 
or is it money paid by 
requirement under a name 
which does not fit its uses* 
We know a few nurses who 
would like that answer

® !
UP THE REVOLUTION

SUPPORT THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
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editorials
In researching some at the stories that have been and will be 

printed in the Sag. we observed an interesting phenomenon 
Many of the people < both in and out of authority) were unwilling 
to tell us anything other than common knowledge Reasons 
• excuses) varied from “setting.a dangerous precedent” to “it 
will be necessary to get clearance to release that information " 
On the dther hand, these individuals were often eager to listen to 
any tidbits of information which we might be privy to that had 
not reached their ears

This isn't an uncommon occurence in our society It took a 
Federal law to force federal agencies to divulge information 
that would have otherwise remained sancrosanct in the puzzle 
palaces of bureaucracy It is important to note that it took the 
passage of a law to release information, not to keep it secret

We point out the above to illustrate what seems to be an ever 
increasing urge on the part of bureaucracies, both large and 
small, to protect the information they ̂ lave created or collected 
In what seems to be a reaction to this protective urge, assaults 
have been and are being mounted against secret keepers every
where to force the release of information Unfortunately, these 
assaults are uncoordinated, confused, and often too broad in 
their application for truth What this all boils down to, in our 
opinion, is the beginning of a new penod of witch hunts

As in the crusades of old. much evil can be done in the name of 
good By capitalizing on an honest desire of the common citizen 
ry to maintain the integrity of themselves and their country, 
status seeking individuals (in and out of politics) wall research, 
investigate, or Hist keep on digging until they fine something 
that will somewhat justify their efforts Just as McCarthy found 
a couple of communists during the massive purges of the SO’s so 
too will today 's “heroes’* find some corruption, some evil-doers, 
some atrocities •

We point, with the finger of justification, to the trend in
revelations” about everything From Senator Gurney’s <R 

Fla > supposed corruption < he was found innocent) to the still 
unwinding tales of the unauthorized antics of the CIA, FBI, IRS 
or (insert the intials of any government agency) the menu 
factured cries of outrage emanate unceasingly from the 
Gothams of America

It is not the case that we are suddenly living in a puritanical 
age where these revelations do not make moral sense It is the 
case that if someone keeps yelling about a fire in your home 
you’ll come to believe him even if the only proof he has is the 
pilot light on your stove

It is not the purpose of this editorial to ridicule or slight those 
real discoveries of questionable behavior by certain individuals 
or organizations such as the drug tests of the CIA It is however 
important for us. the men and women who will make the deci
sions of tomorrow, to realize that manipulation is not something 
that necessarily begins with “Good morning. Mr Phelps” The 
close examination of statements that are offered to us as truths 
is warranted if we are to make our judgments as intelligent 
human beings

It sounds corny and melodramatic when you say things like
decision makers of tomorrow” or “examining truths" but the 

reminder is worth it The college experience is more than the 
accumulation of random bits of information or the award of a 
diploma It is an exercise to develop the skill to think for our
selves And there are too damned many people in the world now 
who are asking to do it for us
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bona Changing the color of a 
sign doesn t do a hell of a lot 
to beaubfy anything

It appears that tome 
university officials are all out 
for the university rather than 
having all partiee concerned 
in mind 1 think it to time for 
the higher-upe to step down 
and communicate with the 
students (and others) about 
their needs at IUPUI With all 
the things that this university 
has going for it, it would be a 
shame to let common greed 
effect the relationship 
between the students and the 
administration

John Dobran

the parking lots and parking 
policy in general is

A. office (00I-C Cavanaugh 
Hall) an Friday. September 
IS. Iff* from 10 00 a m till 
noon to get any input from 
students, faculty and staff re
garding these matters

Jack Davis
Student Association Vice 

President
Student member of IUPUI 

Parking Policy Committee

Dear Editor, #

I would like to pose a 
question to the University 
How is changing free perking 
to pey perking going to help 
beautify the campus’’

It seems to me that buying 
a permit to park on a lot that 
is made of nothing but gravel 
with inlaid beer bottles, trash 
paper, and other assorted 
pieces of trash (including 
partially exposed concrete 
abutments) is like renting a 
home that is decorated in 
early junk

Now don’t misunderstand 
what I am trying to say 
Permit perking is necessary 
and good in most respects 
But when you pey for a 
permit you expect some 
return for your money such 
as a thin layer of pavement, 
lined parking slots complete 
with bumpers, illumination of 
the area, and some sem
blance of security precau

An open letter TO ALL
STUDENTS, FACULTY, A 
STAFF

It has been brought to my 
attenbon that many people 
feel the present condition of
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The Younger Generation at

Day Care, 
What's 

happening?

program
children

by J.C  Starker
There were a number of 

questions rumbling around in 
my mind when I started the 
interview with Ms. Kathy 
Gogols, Director of the 
IUPUI Day Care Center For 
instance: What kind of

am could be set up for 
who were scheduled 

for two or three hours per 
week, How many helpers 
were needed to supervise the 
activities, Who were the 
helpers, Why did the children 
have to be at least two and 
potty trained. What kind of 
facilities were available for 
this kind of program; and, 
the age-old IUPUl question of 
Where could I park if I 

brought my children to this 
building ?

First of all, Ms Gogols is 
SB engaging person, easy to 
talk with and confident in her 
abilities to deal effectively 
with our younger generation. 
She has had two aryd a half 
years experience working 
with preschool age children 
and has a teacher's license 
She graduated from Purdue 
University with a BS degree 
in Speech Therapy.

We sat down at one of the 
child-sized tables and began 
discussing the program while 
trying to adjust our legs to a 
shorter position in life

Ms Gogola stated that 
there are now two rooms 
available for the Day Care 
Program at Public School No 
4 and that only twenty-five 
children may be scheduled 
for either of the rooms during 
any hour period At the 
present time there are ap
proxim ately forty-five 
children enrolled (the flyer 
lists a capacity of 75) and all 
these do not attend during the 
same period The rooms are 
airy and lined with shelves 
which house a multitude of 
play things, including paper 
bricks, mils, blocks, balls, 
tea sets, and games I also 
noted a tricycle, two, wild 
rocking steeds, ironing board

with iron, a knee-high kit
chen, and a large selection of 
children's books 

When asked what kind of 
program had been set up for 
the children. Ms Gogola said 
that the schedule was flexible 
although most of the children 
are now scheduled for the 
morning session or afternoon 
session The program has use 
of the indoor gym at the 
school and there ts an outdoor 
play area. Ms Gogola told 
me that many of the acti
vities, such as paintirug, are 
scheduled so that a child who 
attends for three hours on 
Friday will be able to express 
himself-herself in this 
manner Program activities 
range from arts 4 crafts to 
coordination control. In addi
tion, math and reading readi
ness have been scheduled for 
the older children Ms. 
Gogola stated that the 
program has dealt with quite 
a number of science protects 
including planting see<is in 
the spring and discovering 
the wonders of a cocoon.

“The children seem to be 
interested in projects con
cerning the air and water,'' 
Ms Gogola said She also 
mentioned that the staff tries 
to select times when the 
majority of children are 
scheduled for day care to 
work on their major projects.

A snack of graham 
crackers or cinnamon crisps 
is served during the morning 
session, but there are no 
drinks available “We do 
have water," Ms Gogola ex
plained with a smile Parents 
are asked to send a sack 
lunch if their child will be 
present during the lunch 
period At this time there are 
no facilities for preparing 
food on the premises, but 
there is a refrigerator 
Parents may send milk or 
juice in a thermos 

At present there is a staff of 
six helpers who are par
ticipating in the center as 
part of the IUPUI Work-

Study program Two of the 
helpers are nursing students, 
three are in education, and 
one is majoring in psycho
logy Dr Mann on supervises 
the Day Care Center, and Mr 
Mike Wagoner, Director of 
Student Activities, assists

iccept-
ing children under two, Ms. 
Gogola answered that state 
regulations require a day 
care program provide baby 
beds with protective bars and 
also adequate washroom 
facilities for changing 
diapers, etc. This would 
mean one of the rooms now 
occupied would have to be 
used to meet the regulations

"I would like to see us have 
the facilities to do this," Ms 
Gogola said, “and maybe 
someday that wiH happen, 
but right now it is not 
feasible."

Ms Gogola stated that she 
would be happy to talk with 
parents concerning further 
rules and regulations and 
would pass out a sheet with 
the items listed.

I later contacted Mr. Mike 
Wagoner in regard to the 
matter of paying fees in 
advance for child care. He 
stated that this system had 
proven to be most effective in 
planning for activities at the 
center

“There is less likelihood of 
children not showing up for 
the program In this manner 
we know how many children 
to plan for and how many 
more we can accommodate/'

Cost of child care is 50 cents 
per hour you agree to use the 
service, payable by the 
month in advance.

Ms Gogola said there are 
no plans at this time to keep 
the day care open for evening 
classes Doing so would 
encompass many new 
problems and at the present 
the program is involved with 
the day schedule The center 
is open from 7:45 to 3:45 
Monday through Friday

Last year there were a few 
complaints because the en
trance into the building was 
locked when parents brought

J

OO-EE-POO-EE
Hopeful 
Graduates 
Take Notice

PHOTO CLUB HAS 2nd 
MEETING

The I U.P.U.I photo club 
will hold its second meeting 
of the 1975-76 school year on 
Tuesday, September 9th at 4

zanine of the Student Union 
building

This will be the club’s 
second call out meeting, held 
for the convenience of down
town campus members. 
Meeting times and location, 
election of officers, club 
policy and procedure for 
access to club facilities will 
be discussed.

7 1  Get a good feeling i
2 H

W < Ufc
6 *

M 3

D a i r y  
Q u e e n

Eotdrmlc and be merry! 
1741 W. Michigan Indianapolis, Ind.

The Recorder’s office (CA- 
401) wants to impress upon 
graduating liberal arts 
seniors who plan to graduate 
in January and May 1976, that 
degree applications must be 
filled out by Sept. 12, 1975 
(this Friday). This applica 
tion is necessary if you plan 
to receive a degree. Do it now 
and don’t be disappointed

LOST BOOKS 
IN BOOKSTORE

J. Meyers of the IUPUI 
Cavanaugh Hall Book Store 
has indicated that some 
students have left books lying 
on the tables at the store en
trances. Currently there are 
several unclaimed books 
which have been forgotten, 
misplaced or lost there If you 
have io6t a book, see Mr. 
Meyers. You may have left it 
in the bookstore.

their children to the center. 
This year there will be a 
buzzer at the north door en
trance which will be con
nected to the day care rooms

In this reporter's opinion, 
the IUPUI Day Care 
Program appears to present 
an interesting and informa
tive schedule for the younger 
generation The activities are 
varied, the atmosphere is 
casual without being lax, the 
staff members are progres
sive. motivated workers and 
the facilities are adequate I 
support the program without 
hesitation, and recommend 
its use for children of IUPUI 
students

At the close of my interview 
with Ms Gogola. I un
cramped my legs and asked 
the final question “Is there 
someplace to park near 
here? It was at tnat moment 
I discovered there were park
ing facilities by the building 
and I had walked the three 
blocks from Cavanaugh for 
nothing but the exercise.

Oh. to be a child again with 
muscles that are used regu
larly.

News
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

FOR WORK-STUDY 
RECIPIENTS

All financial aid Work- 
Study recipients are en
couraged to come to the 
Financial Aids Office (Room 
305 Cavanaugh) for job place
ment. A variety of positions 
are now available. The office 
is open from 8:00 A M. to 1:00 
P M. and 2:00 P M to 5̂ 00 
P M daily

Ya wanna wrassle?

There will be an organiza
tional meeting for all men in
terested in participating on 
the IUPUI wrestling team on 
Wednesday. September 10 at 
4:30 at the School of Physical 
Education, 1010 W. 64th 
Street

Dr. George Belshaw. 
wrestling coach, asked that 
anyone unable to attend the 
meeting should contact him 
through the IUPUI Athletic 
Office at 264-3764

The team has a much 
improved schedule over last 
year and includes matches 
against Notre Dame. Indiana 
Central, and the Purdue 
Lafayette Reserve Team
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Two exam ples of fhe congested traffic that is common 
during the S p.m. rush to get to classes. Everyone knows 
that urban universities have special problems but this is

2nd in a series

Vending at IUPUI

ridiculous.

Rental Darkroom
Workshops
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Ed. Note: On August 15, 
the vending contract for 
IUPUI was awarded to 
Modern Vending Co., Inc. 
replacing Calderon Bros. 
Vending, Inc. as lUPUI's 
vendor. Questions by the 
students, faculty, and staff 
h ave prom pted us to 
investigate the business of 
vending at IUPUI in order 
to ascertain answers to 
these questions and clarify 
som e long stand ing  
m isco n cep tio n s about 
vending at IUPUI.

by Don Curtis

More than $784,000 was 
spent last year on vended 
products at IUPUI. Vending 
industry spokesmen have 
stated that, to the best of their 
knowledge and in terms of 
gross sales, the IUPUI 
vending business is the 
largest single-vendor auto
mated vending machine 
operation in Indianapolis and 
possibly the largest in In
diana.

Mr. Elliott Nelson, Presi
dent of Modern Vending Co., 
in an August 13 interview, 
stated, “The providing of 
high quality merchandise at 
the lowest possible price, 
while paying a fair com
mission to the customer and 
m aintaining excellent 
machine location service, 
form the prerequisites of any 
successful vender.”

In view of Mr. Nelson’s 
statement, this article will 
review and analyze the 
manner in which IUPUI 
awarded a five year vending 
contract to Modem Vending 
Co. on August 15, 1975.

VENDOR EVALUATION
Completed bids were re

ceived from five vendors. Mr. 
Robert Neel, IUPUI purchas
ing agent, Mr Arthur 
Lautzenheiser, IUPUI busi
ness manager, and Mr. R. M. 
Priest, IU director of pur
chases and stores, reviewed 
the bids. According to Mr. 
Neel, the bids submitted by 
Modern Vending and by 
Calderon Brothers were con
sidered to be the first and 
second best bids respectively. 
In order to compare the two 
companies’ service and 
maintenance capabilities, 
visits were made to their 
business locations. Mr. Priest 
viewed Calderon’s facilities 
and Mr. Neel accompanied 
by Mr Lautzenheiser toured 
Modern’s warehouse and 
offices. Later, they compared 
their observations. According 
to Mr. Neel, none of the three 
inspected both businesses.

I asked Mr. Neel if he be
lieved that a valid site in
spection could be made, in 
the absence of a standard 
evaluation form, without 
personal visits to both loca
tions. He replied that he 
thought so because he re
spected the judgment and 
experience of Mr. Priest in 
such matters.

During the visjt to 
Modern's offices, Mr. Neel

and Mr. Lautzenheiser com
pared samples of both 
companies’ sandwiches, 
which, according to Mr. Neel 
were made available for their 
inspection by Mr. Nelson. I 
questioned the appropriate
ness of allowing Mr. Nelson to 
supply his competitor’s food. 
Mr. Neel replied that if he 
had had any doubt of Mr. 
Nelson’s honesty, he would 
have purchased sandwiches 
from Calderon’s machines on 
campus, but he did not find 
that necessary.

I questioned Mr. Neel 
further on this means of food 
comparison. He reported that 
while none were actually 
tasted, the plastic-wrapped 
sandwiches of both com
panies were viewed simul
taneously. He added, 
Modern’s appeared to be 
larger.

I wondered at this point if 
food quality could accurately 
be determined by comparing 
the size of items. I asked if a 
standard size sandwich had 
been specified by the univer
sity; if a comparative ratio of 
beef to fat in ground beef

patties had been analyzed; if 
a comparison of the amount 
of bread to meat and-or sand
wich spread had been con
sidered. In answer to my 
questions, Mr. Neel replied 
that the university saw no 
need to become that specific 
in the bid specifications and 
suggested that such questions 
created more problems than 
they helped.

PRICES AND COM
MISSIONS

The university solicited 
quotations on the following 
items:

a. Carbonated bottled cold 
beverages
b. Carbonated canned cold 
beverages
c. Soft drink cup vending 
machines - 10 oz. cup with 
ice
d. Milk, one-third qt.
e. Fresh brew coffee & hot 
chocolate
f. Candy, cookies, gum
g. Cigarettes
h. Ice Cream Novelties
i. Pastry
j. Sandwiches & Other Food 
items
c o n fd  o n  p a g e  6

collegiate crossword
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(£) Edward Julius, 1975 Collegiate Clv/5

ACROSS 46 Gershwin tune 11 Old French coin
47 Quaking ---- 12 Burt Lancaster

1 Separations 48 In favor of role
8 Welsh ---- 49 Jim Ryun's 13 Repeat

15 Labor specialty 14 Despots
16 Gluttony 51 Unit of weight 21 Reduce to a
17 Opposlta 52 Thoughtful standard
18 Riper 54 Usually 24 Spiritual
19 Society of doctors 56 Fishing spear 26 Quick looks
20 Adolescent 57 West African 28 Await decision
22 Turkish measure varmint 29 Poke
23 Spanish dance 58 Burn marks 31 Consider
25 Opening 59 Greek mixing 32 Movie: Sp.
26 FBI agent vessels 34 North American
27 Beehive State tree
28 Prick up DOWN 35 Wrestle
29 Actor Edward ---- 36 Reforests
30 Embryonic layer 1 Geological layer 37 Of the High Priest
32 Hoisting machines 2 Reduce to ashes 39 Burst Apart
33 Feeling 3 Cuban cigars 40 Connective tissue
35 Ground up by 4 ------ Got You 41 Easter hats *

rubbing Under My Skin" 43 Snell and Jazy.e.g.
38 Edible crustacean 5 Italian painter 46 "Unpopular" food
42 Kingdom 6 ------en-scene 47 Pineapple
43 Imitate 7 Railroad cars 49 Incan labor draft
44 Of e continent:

84cIu00 50 East Indian grass
comb, form 9 Saying 53 Quiet please!

45 Give It ---- 10 Price 55 Soak
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Yes, Martha

We do have a
M o b iu s  R e p e r to ry  C o m p a n y

Student Association a t  th e  S h o w c a se  T h e a tre

by Senator Steve Vinson
When the IU and PU ex ten 

tion joined to form IUPUI in 
IMS, university administra
tors were faced with the 
problem of combining the 
separate student organize 
tions into one Just as the 
Sagamore was formed from 
the two previous student 
newspapers, so was the 
IUPUI Student Association 
formed.

The Student Association 
has been patterned after its 
U.S. governmental counter
part First, just as the U.S. 
Congress produces legisla
tion of relevance (?) to the 
citizens of the United States, 
the Student Senate reviews 
the problems and needs of 
students and takes legislative 
action to resolve these 
problems and fill these needs 
The Senate is made up of 
thirty Senate seats Fifteen 
at large and fifteen divisional 
seats The at large Senate 
seats represent the whole 
student body, and the divi
sional seats represent each 
school. Each spring these 
Senators are elected by the 
constituents The Speaker of 
the Senate is the Vice-Presi
dent of the student body, 
currently Jack Davis

Next, the Executive 
Council of the Student 
Association implements 
legislation passed by the 
Student Senate, appoints 
students to fill vadmt Senate 
seats, and acts a t a baton be
tween the student body and 
the administration. This 
branch of the SA is headed by 
the student body president, 
currently Hal Smith. Finally, 
the Student Court is responsi
ble for conducting student 
elections and for interpreting 
the SA Constitution It is the 
hope of the Student Associa
tion that the court may some
day hear student grievances 
and appeals The chief justice 
of the court is currently Edith 
Cheesebourough

The Student Association 
has two offices where it

ABORTION
INFORMATION SIR VICE

1-24 weeks pregnancy 
terminated by 

licensed physician  
Modem Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local information 

Call Toll-Frte

1 -8 0 0 -3 2 1 -1 6 8 2

stores its bureaucratic 
paperwork. The central office 
is located in the University 
Quarter, CA 001C in the base
ment. The phone number is 
264-3907 At 38th Street the 
office is in the Student 
Service Suite, room KB 60, 
phone 923-1321, Ext. 206 The 
Central Office is manned 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
with people willing to listen to 
students with grievances or 
problems Messages may be 
left at the 38th Street office 
when Senators are not 
present

Though the Student 
Association is by no means 
perfect (for example, last 
year it established a Food Co
op which offered tremendous 
negative savings to is users), 
it has accomplished some 
amazing feats. Last year, the 
SA opened a day-care child 
center for IUPUI students 
Recently, in conjunction with 
the Handicapped Student 
Board, it has obtained a 
special parking sticker for 
handicapped students at the 
regular student semester 
rate.

Currently, the student 
association is sponsoring the 
following projects, events, 
and services:

1) The Urban Conference
2) Women s Day
3) The Afro-American 
Conference
4) Handicapped Awareness
Day
5) The Student Leadership 
Workshop
6) Honors Day
7) The Coffee and Doughnut 
Service at Cavanaugh Hall 
(moat likely to be resumed 
in the near future)
8) The Monthly Student 
Organization Leaders Teas
9) The Day-Child Center

10) Student Surveys in the 
month of November and 
April

11) The Book Exchange (Co
op) - with Alpha Phi Omega 
Fraternity

P R IO N * N T?  CONSIDER 
OUR A L T IR N A T IV n

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details. „ *

In addition, the Student 
Association holds regular 
meetings with Vice-President 
Irwin and is a member of and 
gives support to the Indiana 
Student Association which 
lobbies the Indiana Legisla
ture, on student’s behalf.

This year, the Student 
Association will work toward 
the following goals:

1) A Student Tenant 
Handbook
2) Extension of the Day- 
Care Child Services
3) A Student Legal Aid 
Service
4) More student input to 
decision making processes 
at IUPUI
5) Formulation with Metro 
of express bus routes 
linking the IUPUI 
campuses to the Indianap
olis community

Look for these and other SA 
sponsored services.

By the way, the Student 
Association Motto for this 
year is, ‘Your Student 
Association Wants To Help.’ 
We really do.

by M artind. Rynard
This play is definitely not 

the average run - of - the - mill 
type play that is often viewed 
in Indianapolis This play 
does not contain all the ele
ments of a well written 
drama. This play is not even 
performed well. In spite of all 
this negative comment, this 
play is the zaniest play I have 
ever seen performed on a 
Hoosier stage

“You’re being watched’’ 
takes place in a Psychiatrists 
office. The play begins some
what like “Marat Sade” , but 
after the beginning the 
similarity stops The play is 
so mad that at times you 
wonder if you are not the one 
who is crazy. At times you 
begin to wonder who is 
audience and who is cast. 
People jump out of their seats 
and fight with the cast on 
stage.

The play moves very fast 
but, I feel, it could be 
improved by the use of more 
discipline on the part of the 
cast and director. I realize 
that “You’re Being Watched’’ 
is probably never performed 
the same way twice, but

many of the actors showed 
very little control over their 
characters and where the 
play was going.

The use of ‘ obscene*’ 
language (whatever that is) 
does not seem natural to the 
actors. In fact, I found the 
language distracting from 
the play. Not that the 
language offended me, but 
the language often upstaged 
the content of the scene

Should you see this play? 
I’m not sure. If you offend 
easily—don’t see it. If you 
offend moderately—see it, 
but expect to be offended If 
you don’t offend easily—see 
it. If you’re a little crazy 
yourself—you’ll love it.

Although “You’re Being 
Watched” will probably be 
over when you read this, 
“Ceremonies” will be playing 
at the Showcase. “ Cere
monies’’ was reviewed last 
week and I found it to be a 
very enjoyable evening. 
“ Ceremonies” contains a 
number of one-acts and 
scenes which vary in content 
Everything from comedy to 
tragedy is performed See 
i t -

WeVe got it!
The great new Hewlett-Packard HP-21 Scientific Pocket Calculator. 

Uncompromising quality at only $125.

N o »  you can own a Hewlett-Packard scientific pocket calculator 
at a popular price— with traditional H P  performance and quality I he 
remarkable new HP-21 gives you all these features

J A (rue scientific calculator wilh
'2 pre-programmed functions and 
operations, including rcclangulai polar 
coordinate conversion, register 
arithmetic, common log evaluation 
and two trig opcialing modes 

1 Full display formatting. ) on can 
choose between fixed-decimal 

or scientific notation with 
display rounded lodesiied 
number of decimal places 
H P 's  error-saving KPN logic 

system with 4-memory stack.
You solve all problems vow 
way— without copving paicn- 
theses. woirvmg about 
hierarchies or re*struclunng 

beforehand
IIP  quality craftsmanship. ( >nc

reason Sobcl I atircalcs. astio- 
nauis. conquciors ol I*'% crest 
and over 75(1.(881 othei profes
sionals own and depend on H P  

calculators
Smaller siie. Weighs onlv six 

ounces
See the new HP-21 scientific 

pocket calculator today C hallcngc 
J  it with your problems right in our 

store. You 'll be ama/ed at the high 
performance xou can take home for 

only S I25.

| p rtrtC *P f0 ®s

Nora
1300 I. 86th St. 

844-7224

Costleton 
5975 I. 82nd St. 

849-2842
We ii Help you o ip ir u  yourself Fan e»*J •"eipeowely

m m a m m m m m m a m m m m a m m n n m
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Vending cont'd from page 4
Two blank spaces appeared 

at the right of each item in 
which the bidder was re
quired to supply, first, the 
commission percentage, and 
second, the vending price.

The diverse manner in 
which this form was com
pleted by the vendors and 
evaluated by the university 
suggests several problems 
for a fair and accurate ap
praisal.

The Sagamore is not sug
gesting that the university 
did not select the highest bid 
on the basis of commission, 
but will point out apparent 
incongruencies and ambigui
ties in the relationship of 
commissions to vend prices 
with a comparison of several 
items on the two highest bids

The manner in which com
mission to the university is 
figured can be explained by 
the following example: a 10 
per cent commission on an 
item vended at 30 cents yields 
the university 3 cents per 
item It should be noted, how
ever. that a 10 per cent com
mission on a 35 cent item 
yields the university 3 5 cents 
per item Therefore, the 
university makes more 
money on a higher priced 
item, but the consumers (you 
and I) have to come up with

that extra nickel.
The value of commission- 

price becomes more difficult 
to determine when neither is 
identical It is with this 
relationship that the bids 
appear to become distorted 
On item T , in the above list. 
Modern’s bid includes a 
fourth item, snacks, listed at 
an 18 per cent commission at 
a selling price of 20 cents, 
yielding 3.6 cents per item to 
the university. Calderon 
brothers included snacks in a 
separate line item at a selling 
price of 15 cents at a 15 per 
cent commission, yielding 
2 23 cents per sale to IUPUI, 
but saving the consumer 5 
cents per purchase.

The 1.37 cent difference in 
commissions subtracted 
from the 5 cent price increase 
yields a 3.63 cent additional 
profit to Modem

This profit advantage from 
higher prices on similar 
items is either reflected in 
higher commission offerings 
on same price items or 
deposited in Modern s bank 
account.

Similar disparities appear 
in item ‘h \ ice cream novel
ties Calderon offered 15 cent 
ice cream at a 15 cent com
mission. Modem bid 15-20

cent ice cream at an 18 per 
cent commission, however, 
every machine at IUPUI on 
August 21, offered 20 cent 
items exclusively.

The same price inspection 
revealed that although 
Modern s pastry bid was 18 
per cent on 25-30 cent items, 
only 30 cent offerings were 
available Calderon s pastry 
was bid at 25 cents with a 15 
per cent commission.

Item ‘j’ introduces an addi
tional facet of complexity to 
the bid comparisons. This 
item includes sandwiches, 
canned foods, salads, and 
desserts. Modern quoted a 6 
per cent commission on items 
ranging from 35 cents-75 
cents Calderon’s bid was for 
a 3 per cent commission on 
items priced from 25-70 cents.

The price check taken on 
August 21 revealed that for 
seventeen identical types of 
sandwiches and food items, 
Modern’s offerings were 5-15 
cents higher per item than 
the prices of Calderon's food 
items vended at IUPUI on 
August 12, when Calderon’s 
machines remained in ser
vice. The average price in
crease for the seventeen 
items was 7.5 cents.

MORE NEXT WEEK

Sports
There is a new group being 

formed on campus this year. 
This is a special group, open 
to special people with certain 
qualifications. First, one 
must be a female; and an at
tractive one. Second, one 
must be willing to accept 
responsibility. Finally, any 
female interested, must be 
interested in basketball, and 
in playing a major role in the 
success of our IUPUI Metros.

The duties of the Metro- 
ettes, as they are called, are 
wide and varied. A select 
group of them will be needed 
to dance at half-time, under 
the guidance of a choreo
grapher Other girls will be 
needed to distribute the 
warm up suits and to assist 
players in pre-game practice.

Metro-ettes will be used in 
publicity, and in relaying 
statistics to the press. Some 
girls will sell programs or 
become usherettes. Metro- 
ettes will be used as hostesses 
also. Area businessmen who 
support our Metros, will also 
be using the girls for various 
activities.

For expert calculations, 
count on these 

Texas Instruments
Scwntihc calculators especia0y tot >rOu engineering stu
(tents anyone1 with the need ot e machine mth the e* 
peruse to sOtoe the most complex problems AH lightweight 
portables AH with AC adapter charger

The New SR51A 149.95
irs protywnmed tot engineering conversions' The fuo-tunceon 
s&enHK calculator you re been waiting tot

• Performs OH the classical shoe rule functions plus fmear re- 
gresson mean variance one standard deviation

• features algebraic keyboard with dual function keys that m 
crease the power without increasing the site

• has bight 14 character display osprey provides overflow 
underflow error ndrcatons

• three user accessible memories permt storage recaM sum. 
product operation

The SR16 69.95

• Plus many many more features Which ore new and uot^je
to this machine

(Not Shown) The SAMA. 99 95 A pr.de Ot Taras Instruments 
provides oA the classical soda rule tuncoons simple anthmetc 
reciprocals factorials. eMpo*entiaton roots trgonometnes end 
togonthrr^c functions 00 m tree floating decimal pont or soon 
titic notation 14 Character dsplay

A muOi function scientific slide rule calculator.

• Solves simple arithmetic as weu as compter 
technical problems

• includes keys lor e r p e n d e d  ̂calculating 

capabilities

• Displays numbers m full floating decimal 
pomt or scientific notation

• And much much more' For SO economical A 

pnee'

by Michael Kemp

Tryouts will be held, for all 
the campus lovelies on Oc
tober 13 at 7:00 p.m. If you 
feel you qualify, call 264-3764 
for more information. You 
must sign up before Oct. 13.

* * * * * * *

Too many members of this 
study body complain that 
there are not enough activi
ties to keep their interest in 
the school.

Our athletic department is 
young, but growing. This de
partment also has many 
opportunities for you to get up 
from the euchre tables and 
get involved in something 
more significant.

Presently, tryouts are 
scheduled for basketball, 
cheerleading, and Metro- 
ettes. Call the Normal 
CoUege (264-3764) and ask 
about intramurals. This year 
eleven intramurals are of
fered.

likewise, support will be 
needed in attending our 
various sporting events. 
Season tickets are now on 
sale for the Metros basketball 
team. For you penny-pinch
ers, attending any of the eight 
soccer games is absolutely 
free.

In order to become a “big 
league’’ university, IUPUI 
must have your support. The 
Sagam ora will keep you 
posted on tryout dates and 
game schedules. Buy your 
season tickets, get your intra
mural teams together, tryout 
at every opportunity, be 
active now.

* * * * * ★ ★ ★
Coach Kirby Overman has 

announced that tryouts for 
the IUPUI Metros will begin 
October 15. Those who plan to 
try out are required to phone 
264-3764, and leave their 
names and other various 
information with the secre
tary Also, team hopefuls 
need to pick up a physician’s 
examination form at the 
Normal CoUege (1010 W. 64th 
St.) and have it completed 
before tryouts.

Those who are interested 
will be pleased to know that 
the Normal CoUege wiU open 
its gym doors for anyone 
desiring to work out and get 
in shape on Tuesday, Septem
ber 2nd. Doors will open at 
4:30 and close prom|kly at 
7:00. Workout sessions wiU 
continue Monday through 
Friday for the remainder of 
September.

This practice is open to 
anyone enroUed at IUPUI. 
Coach Overman has planned 
running and weight-lifting for 
the program. This is not an 
official practice, but a condi
tioning program for anyone 
yearning the exercise.

“The NCAA rules prohibit 
practice until October 15. At 
that time, our tryouts wiU 
begin. There wiU be no cuts 
for the first three days, so any 
walk-in has a good chance/' 
stated Coach Overman.
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PRES. HANSEN 

Of PURDUE

SEA RCH  IS ON FOR THE TOP YOUNG 
SCIENTISTS IN STATE AND NATION

SPEAKS HERE

President Arthur Hansen of 
Purdue will make a rare m a k 
ing appearance at IUPUl on 
Sept 29 at the regular meeting of 
the Faculty Club

The Faculty Club is an or 
Sanitation of faculty and staff 
members who gather lor lunch 
periodically diring the year to 
discuss topics of special interest

This month s meeting is in the 
Metro Roof Lounge of the Union 
Building, with tickets at 93 50 for 
non-club members, through Dr 
Marvin Ebbert in the, Ad
ministration Building

JOB OUTLOOK 

IMPROVES FOR

If you have family or friends 
who qualify, you may put them 
into contact with the Indians 
Science Talent Search which is 
now going on for the 29th year

HERRON ADDS 
MA-ED DEGREE

A new master of art education 
program has been added to the 
Herron School of Art and 
students who wish to investigate 
the program are invited 

The program will have a heavy 
concentration of studio ex- 
pariencds for teachers, according 
to the announcement 

Each applicant must have 40 
credits in art. a portfolio of work, 
and letters of recommendation

LILLY FUND BACKS

The Indiana Academy of 
Science is looking for high school 
juniors or seniors hi aU science 
areas who are preferably con 
ducting individual research 

The talent search is being di 
rected by Walter Cory. 109 Mom  
son Hall, IU Bloomington The 
finalists and their sponsoring 
teachers wiH be on (hsplay at 
IUPUl on March 12-13 next yaar. 
and the lop winners will be 
honored at a luncheon 

Students may obtain a copy of 
the guidelines and entry forms 
from the Bloomington office 

In addition to the lndiade 
competition there is a national 
science talent search which is a 
separate event Entry forms for 
the national are obtainable from 
Ms Dorothy Schnver. Director. 
National Science Talent Search. 
1719 N Street. NW. Washington 
D C . 20036

Application deadlines for both 
competitions is Dec IS.

BUSINESS GRADS
Keep your fingers crossed, 

business school graduates and 
those soon to - be. but things are 
looking up for Jobs in the months 
ahead *

That's the cautiously opti 
mistic word from J Douglas 
Snider, director of business 
placement for the IU School of 
Business

“After last spring, of course, 
anything looks good It was a 
bleak period Then the demand 
for graduates was down about 26 
per cent A fifth of the companies 
were canceling their recruiting 
efforts Those who did come to 
the campus had only a fraction of 
the quotas they normally had 
The number of companies listing 
jobs was down by 22 percent. and 
the volume of job listings had 
shrunk by 14 percent 

“A last minute surge triggered 
by more favorable business 
economics data helped pry some 
job offers loose, but even these 
came too late in most cases to 
help 1 U candidates who were 
graduated May 11, too early to 
get their offers before returning 
home to face the music for 
coming home empty-handed!” 

But Snider says things are 
looking better

“Businessmen are becoming 
increasingly optimistic which is 
the biggest factor going for the 
graduates Improvements in 
employment will be gradual-up 
about 5 percent this fall and 
perhaps 10 percent in the spring, 
if all goes well

Starting salaries will be up, 
too What else, with everything 
else going up* Demand vs 
supply won't be the controlling 
factor, however If it were, the 
price would go down Coat of 
living and union contracts will 
govern

“More women will be available 
and hired Minorities continue to 
be scarce and sought after, at 
premium ratea

“My advice to job hunters* 
Hang in there!”

WORLD ED. CENTER
The Mid America Center for 

Global Perspectives in Education 
is being established in Blooming 
ton wider a 1600.000 grant from 
the Lilly Endowment of ln- 
(kan spoils

The center will provide in
formation and coordination to 
pull together the resources and 
talents in global education.” It 
will utilise the efforts and know 
ledge of school programs, 
university citisens. exchange 
students, churches, media, world 
affairs groups to assist pre-col 
legiste educators and students 
The center will aerve Indiana. 
Illinois. Michigan. Ohio and 
Kentucky ^

A major purpose of the centers 
is to help individuals understand 
and influence the forces that 
shape their lives, to help indi 
viduals relate to international, 
political, economic and social 
issues which affect them

BILLBOARD IS 
FOR YOU
Items on this page are 

collected, edited and written by 
the IUPUl Information Services 
Office The material is that which 
may not appear otherwise in the 
Sagamore but is of general 
interest to the students and 
staff of IUPUl

Among the regular features of 
this page is a weekly calendar of 
meetings, events etc for the 
coming week, and a listing of 
rscruiting visits to the campus by 
firms and organizations seeking 
IUPUl students as employees 
The recruiting calendar begin in 
September

You are invited to submit items 
for use an this weekly page in thf 
Sagamore, which is paid for by 
the university Submit items, in 
writing, to the IUPUl Info 
Services-Publications Office. 
Administration Building, 365 N 
Lansing St Or call 2944101

IUPUl ARCHIVES 
IS A NEW 
CAMPUS OFFICE

TTie university has established 
a full-time archives office, and 
all students and staff are en
couraged to use the facility

Dont throw anything away 
before you check with the ar
chives. is the advice given by 
Mrs Jeannette Matthew, archi
vist Mrs Matthew has been at 
the university for many years, 
having worked at the old Down 
town Campus

The archives, located in the 
Blake Street Library, is com 
mitted to collecting, preserving, 
indexing and making available a 
wide range of material about 
IUPUl. the old IU and old Purdue 
operations in Indianapolis

If you have something of a his
torical value, you are invited to 
call the Archivgfc 364-8278. before 
throwing it aWdy The Archives 
also wants copies of everything 
produced by the university or any 
club, organization or unit 
Memos, letters, papers, minutes, 
etc . fall into that category

CALENDAR ^
OFFICE
ORGANIZED

A single University Calendar 
Office has been established, to be 
headed by Dr J Marvin Ebbert 
in the A&ninistrttion Building 

His office is charged with 
maintaining a record of events 
scheduled throughout IUPUl so 
that people who ere planning 
events can find out what other 
events are scheduled in order to 
avoid conflicts

He is preparing forms which 
will be used in providing a unifor 
mity of information He can be 
reached at 264 7442

Plastic Surgery. 7 99 a m 
Indiana Women s lia Women s latareollsHia 

Division. 11 39 a m . Un
te Organization, 9 60 a m . Union

Indiana State Employee s Association. II 39 a m . Union 
Electrical Engineer** Club. 4 00 pm  . KB 1 SI. 30th Street

School of Engineering and Technology Senate. II 00 a m . AD And. 
30th St

Infectious Disease Group. 12 noon. Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar 12 noon. Union 
Indiana Psychological Association 2 00 pm  . Union 
IUPUl Photo Club. 4 00 p m . Union 
IDDS Peer Review Committee, 7 00 pm  , Union 
Women Aglow. 7 00 pm . Union 
WASAMA Children 7 20 p m . Union 
Herron Board, 7 30 p m . Union

Maternal and Quid Health, I M a m ,  Union 
Indiana Citiaens League for Nursing. 9 30 a m . Union 
State Hospital Medical Records Supervisors. 10 00 a m , Union 
Radiologic Technology Program. II 90 am  . Union 
Student Employee Health Service Staff. 12 noon. Union 
SPEA. S 00 p m , Union
National Organization of Women. 7 30 p m . CA

Slate Hospital 
Physical Ther

Supervisors. 9 90 a m . Union 
rapy Survey Team. 9 00 a m . Union *

Radiology Staff Luncheon. II 30 a m . Union 
Department of Medicine Education Committee. 12 20 pm  . Union 
IEEE Social. 5 30 p m Union 
Student Activity Board. 5 90 p m Umon
New Life Temple. 7 30 p m . Umon r

Indiana Commission for Higher Education, t  0 0 a m .  Umon 
Fortune Fry Research Lab. 12 noon. Union 
Muslim Students. 12 noon. Umon
Executive Board of Intkana Medical Records Association. 12 45 p m . 

Umon
Academic Computing Policy, 1 00 p m . Union 
Local No 1477, 3 00 p m . Umon
Alpha Phi Omega Pledge Initiation. 6 00p m . AD Aud 38th St 
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship. 7 30 p m . Umon

Indiana School Librarian Association. I 00 a m , Union
Full Gospel Businessmen Fellowship Breakfast. • 00 a m . Union
Federal Employees Conference. 9 00 a m . Union
ICAAUP Executive Board. 10 30 a m . Union
Dental Auxiliaries Luncheon. 12 noon. Union

New Life Temple Qurch. 9 00 a m . Union
Academy of General Dentistry Luncheon. 10 00 a m . Union
Lions Club Cancer Control Fund Luncheon, 10 00 a m .Union

JOB HUNTERS REGISTER AT PLACEMENT
Students who graduate in 

December should register now at 
the IUPUl Placement Office for 
fall on-campus interviews with 
prospective employers 

Recruiters will begin visiting 
the campus beginning Oct 7, with 
the on-campus interview sessions 
continuing until Dec 12 
Registration packets are avail 
able now at t^t Office of Career 
Counseling and Placement in the

Krannert Building 39th Street 
Campus. Room BOO Phone 923̂  
1321, ext 366. for more informs 
tion

The schedule for on-campus 
interviews, listing company, 
dates, and kinds of degrees which 
they are seeking will be publish 
ed on this page during the inter 
view time The schedule is to / 
begin on Sept 22
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Classifieds
F or S a le W anted

Far So* A »r«acft Rrov.Ac.ai Cano** » m  
oouOieo* course W*'*e «#*d go. 1 VM Call

m3 n o t M  F 7 I

Leas gu<tar*st » .m  land vocal aMtlfy lor 
8000 pay.no M ly  gomg band Mo* mwc*
»tma reeu>r#S Call TRttlM  ( F J F 1 )

A C R E A G E  i O «  Sa l e  SO AC R ES  
G R E E N  C O U N TY  m  Miaoi* UPS acre 
M l A C R E S  L A W R E N C E  C O U N T Y —  
m aor^'cani .a w  *•*# Aesitee among targ« 

l a a  *09 wantage City water v m  
acra w-n cam .oar contract jg . we* or i a  
• <«■ 11 > la  i

■ n o  »*#ne#re v ie  i
VS ca*c«ta*or 11} 
•*pewr <#r laMe US
sss *134310 i D X i

to r  S an  n  Cnarpar SC PS PR a m  F m  
Sioroo A*r M3 M V  (P IP S )

W  ■ o r  ty#«»n« Ta#*a s o  MOT IPsor
For Sal# Fra# Sp#>« b * »  On** } m oon* 
M  ' 4 I P i » c i  A to .n o ia  Can«octO#n«a
• ' MS M O  F J  F4>

Tw»or» • m  M m i do or ad. ion. or mad 
ttuOenw M utt a# p ro K w n l m vertuat and
m antaatiH .ar v a ro a ian d so a n caM iiia  Cali
M3 13V (F J  04)

T y p n n  needad m tm e d M W i" Work Stv<dy 
poaifiana ara now a«a«iaM# at many an
campwa and o«« campus location* 
Numerous clerical paattwna m utt be t.iiad 
• m m #diataiy ini#r**tad Worn  Study
thidawN M d d  contact Nte t .  nance. Aid
ONtc#. Room » s  Cavaoaup* IF*E4)

votvn«aar t* ariv# a handk appad tMdant to 
totooi F#«iaw »tgd#nr* dowry* our l*#ip 
Contact tn# Stud ant Acl.vihet on.c# at m# 
sate St Camoua IPS F3i

Want**] Sapor ting, admmotrativa. and 
advMtoaiR ttatf Lit*# or no money tor pay 
Apply at to# Sagamore i f i p d

H ou sin g
wan tad Room mat* la m a rt  apartmant In 
Carmal Vary reasonable TannU. awtm 
mmp pool, u i w  and Oubnouse M4 103T 
•ttor IP p m  or M t k in d i  (P 1 P 4 )

Two tomato room mat#* ntodod to Wtara 
turndNod apt on wests*# fttt »  mclwdaa
an wtitltta*. Aval labto Sept 1. Call MMS9*
IP 1 P II

d Roommate N O W  Large room. vtHl 
included SSS montn Call T2S3PT7 (F3

M isc e lla n e o u s
YS A W TH  Who* does It moon* 3M 3*07 (P f
P ll  ______
S E R V IC E S  Moving and Hauling Oar ape 
clean mg Rauabta Can Cart. 391 SA34 ( f T  
F * F S P * I
Ttw* space .s tor rant at S cants par word tor 
two weetu Call 2*4 lass I F I  Pa)

More Sports
Soccer Schodula 1975

Sapt. 6 Vincennes Howe 2:00 P.M.

Sept* 20 Notra Daw# Howe 4:00 P.H.

Sept. 27 Xnd. Institute Away 4:00 P.H.

Oct. 4 Valparaiso , Away 11:00 A.M.

Oct. 11 < 3 0 1 • Howe 2:00 P.M.

Oct. 18 Coshen Away 10:00 A.H.

Oct. 2S St. Heinrad Howe 4:00 P.H.

So y . 1 Butler Away 11:00 A.M.

W'lcome
If you live in a residence hall ask us 

about the STUDENT BILLING CARD. With this 
card you can make long distance calls from your 
room at direct dialed rates. It’s a lot easier and more 
economical than a collect call or a coin phone call. 
Call 635-9811 and get your STUDENT BILLING 
CARD today!

( 2 )  Indiana Bell

by M ichotl Kemp
Out there, somewhere, are 

plenty of strong, athletically 
inclined persons allowing 
their muscles to waste into 
soft flab. Have you always 
wanted to compete in sports, 
but too many people tried out 
for the team? Coach Jeff 
Vessely wants you to call this 
number, 264-3764

Intercollegiate Soccer 
begins in September. There 
are positions open and good 
strong men are needed to 
play.

Last year the team finished 
6*1. The team is hoping to do 
even better this year.

Spectators are invited to 
attend and will be welcome. 
All home games are played at 
the School of Physical Educa
tion, 1010 W. 64th St. Just 
park in the lot and walk to the 
rear, by the pond

Item: It doesn't cost a cent 
to watch!

D e a d l i n e  
fo r  C o p y  

C o n tr ib u t io n !

is 12:00 Noon 
the Tuesday prior 

to publication.

NEEI EXTRA CASH?

$$$
THE REUNION

NOW HIRING 
•DISC JOCKIYS- 

-WAITRESSES- 

• DOORMEN- 

-FLOORMEN-

A Unique Nightspot! 

Featuring:
Singles' Style Atmosphere
Dancing
Game Room
Apply: At

THE REUNION
f is t  and Meridian St. or 
Call: 644-7411

T


